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The Physical Basis.CROSS-WORD GlovesThrough the Ages.
Dr. Elidt, of Harvard, says that he Gloves have a-curiojie anecdoMge ef 

has spent little time during hie nine their own, especially in regard to their - 
decades in thinking about his state of use as symbols. Perhaps the tact that 
mind or body, and he advises young gloves were an Important item in the 
men not to Indulge in the ingrowing growth of luxury during the age of 
and deleterious habit of introspection, chivalry has something to do with their 
It is sound and warrantable counsel, prominence over all other articles at 
What we all need- to realize Is that a wear In regard to symbolic use. 
good many major and minor worries Gloves adorned with rubies and sap- 

dismiss themselves like a ground mist phires, and perfumed gloves from 
dispersed by the morning sun when we Spain, were part of the outfits of the . 
put tind keep the bodily machine in ex- wealthy people at an early perm'in'-» 
cdllent Repair. * our history, ayl stories of the convey- "

Much of. the disease of the soul *ube of poison through richly orna- 
wliich produces morbid and lachry- mented gifts of this sort brought with 
mose mortals is the direct outcome of them the ill-omened phrase of "poison- 
easily rectifiable physical conditions. ed glove^!,,r
The outlook on life is tingued by the Njvturally the poets took an early op-

^pOttunity of making a prettier use of 
this article of apparel, and "O that I 
were a glove upon that hand, that I 
might touch that cheek!” was only one 
of many conceits of a similar kind.

From this it was a short step to the 
granting Of a lady’s glove to. her cava
lier as a symbol of his championship, 
and the prize of the Queen of Beauty’s 
glove In tournamentr.

The symbolism of the glove was 
used again between men at variance.
A common way of provoking an enemy 
to a duel was to flick a glove across 
the face. A glove, too, was sometimes 
a mark of fealty between friends. Then 
there was the custom of flinging down 

appears. a glove to be taken up in defiance, of
A man travelling amid high snow which the last relic in this country 

mountains was moved by their majesty wae the challenge of the King’s flam
and beauty to a sense of their eternal pj0n to all and sundry at a coronation, 
peace and illimitable strength and felt Another form of symbolism, has 
rebuked by a sense of his owif little- passed into our proverbs with Cow- 
nese in the worshipful presence of- na- per’s “As if the world and they were 
ture. But when Jie cam§ to snowflelds hand and glove.” Again, we have the 
and glaciers the wind blew down his , phrases about "kig-glove diplomacy” 
tent, snow six days on end whirled and ftnd "kid-glove methods," which may 
whooped about him, the poetry faded be set against that "mailed fist” of 
out of the landscape. When Shackle- which we heard too much in the first 
ton’s men rowed 800 miles In an open 
boat across wild Antarctic waters to 
Elephant Island they lost the beauty 
of the sea; it became hideous.

So our own condition changes the 
texf"in our reading of the world.
Whether It Is a vale of tears or a hill 
of sunrise depends on our will to be
lieve, bur spirit to fool; and the first 
thing to do ia. to put under the life of 
the soul a corporeal substance that is 
an effective agent. And even a frail 
body can be made a remarkably good 
servant by compliance with the rules 
of the greatest of games: the thrilling 
adventure of living a day at a time, 
though our eyes may contemplate eter
nity.

The Automobile rernrz1 *— *■. !||!d
CARE AT DUSK WILL C UT TOLL OF ACCIDENTS. F fuT9 w

-It is said that “regulation of street the driver and his car out of. commis- ^ 
traffic” was one of the duties indus- sion for several days perhaps for sev- • 
triously performed by Marcus Aurel- eral months. Hurrying to get ahead 
ins Antonious, Emperor and Commis- of a train, a street car or another ve- 
sioner of Public Safety of the Roman hide saves only a moment or two at 
Empire, A.D. 161. Ever since those | the ultimate destination. The gain U 
ancient days traffic has. been getting not worth the price wheifthere is dan-, 
heavier and heavier until now it ger of accident, 
wov.ld seem that the point of traffic 
saturation has about been reached.
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The best drivers are especially care
ful at dusk.’ There is then neither 
enough daylight nor sufficient artifl-" 
cial light to make objects distinguish
able at ordinary distance. Slow up 
for all turns in the road. Blind cor
ners are dangerous. When it is im
possible to see what is coming from 
around the corner be prepared to stop. 
Sound horn a short distance 
reaching the intersection.

Use chains whenever there is dan
ger of skidding.. Install chains on 
both rear wheels or none at all. One 
chain is .sometimes worse than none.

Drive slowly at bridges. A bad rut 
or a stone in the- road may throw a 
driver's . car against the structure. 
When attempting to pass another ve
hicle going in the same direction start 
turning out to the left at least . 
seventy-five feet to the repr. ^If you 
get too close your view of the road 
ahead is obstructed and you may turn 
directly in front of another car com
ing toward you. When you have pass
ed a car do not cut back into the road

tr

But there ie a big difference in re- 
Njr ft>ect to volume of fatalities that

cur in these days as contrasted with 
Rrasan Empire times. Then a couple 
of -chariots might collide with little 
possibility of any one getting serious
ly hurt. Now, however, the man in 
an automobile is operating a heavy 
and powerful vehicle which can read
ily become a medium of considerable 
mortality.

/ ' ''About fifty deaths per day or 18,000 
urn. with 100,000 accidents 
I out no- death, only injuries, 

la the record of auto fatalities in 
America. The question that must be 

— aswered is “Hew can these automo
tive disasters be reduced to a mini
mum?” The answer is not so difficult 
as is the task of getting folks to rec
ognize the answer and act accord
ingly.

The a|swer to a large extent is 
"careful driving.” People who oper
ate automobiles must exercise more 
care if such-accidents are reduced. 
Bqt there is another answer and that 
Is, “careful walking.” All the respon
sibility fob auto accidents cannot be 
laid up against the drivers. Some ped
estrians are far more reckless than 
the most reckless drivers. They court 
death by the way in which they violate 
traffic rules.

oc-
I

17 m way we feel.- Our neives jeact to a 
proper or improper regimen ewef? 
and food. A man who gets in a tan
trum and flings his job, along with a 
taunt, in the face of his employer may 
be the victim of maladjustments in his 
home life which are not publicly advgr- 

"Jhe woman who is dreaded 
among her neighbors as having the 
tongue of a fiend is like a puppet pull
ed by jangling and intertwisted wires, 
moving lier to gestures and postures 
that are really not essential in her na
ture. Sho does not rule her being; 
she is the unhappy creature of a physi
cal condition, and when that is correct
ed, as if by a miracle the trouble dis-
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HORIZONTAL 
V 1—Early form of an Insect 

B^—A kind of lily 
. '■ 9—Glrl’s.name

tO-r-Lackinfl moisture
11— Note of theidove %
12— Ever (poet.)
<3—Russian national drink
15— Changes in position
16— An acclamation of praise to

God
El—Sad or evil destiny 
24—Interjection 
B5—To have existence 
26—A tribe
2A—In the year of our Lord (abbr.)
80— Prefix meaning “with”
81— The bird of peace
S3—Bereft, without friends 
34—Gained -
36— Generation .a
37— Suffix expressing quality or

state
39—An Inldnd bedy of-water
42— Trim, orderly
43— Conception, mental. Image
44— Glrl’e name
46— Personal pronoun
47— ̂ Latln for “for the sake of ex

ample” (abbr.)
46—Solitary
81—A noted living French 

philosopher
64—To move smoothly and easily 
66—Unmounted, ae a gem 
88—Personal pronoun 
BS—Male child
60— Boy’s name
61— To go wrong
62— Abounds

__ 63—Te make fast, at a rope

VERTICAL
* 5 u;

1— Lead-colored
2— Unnecessary activity
3— 1 Wireless
4— Hebrew ornament (Gen. IV 19) 
6—Stupor
6— A horizontal surface .
7— Famous Southern general In

Civil War
8— Malicious burning of property 

14—Fourth musical note
,17—Interjection
18— Interjection—“Stand as you

-are!”
19— Province of Canada (abbr.)
20— Point of compass (abbr.)
22— Possessive pronoun
23— The Virgin Mary
26— To convert from fluid to solid
27— An Insect •
29— Receiver of a gift
30— A small rail-bird
32— -A church festival
33— Symbole of Easter 
36—Definite article
88—Identical
40—A musical direction meaning 

“slowly” (abbr.)
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nor slow down too soon.

BE CAREFUL WHEN BACKING. 
Always be careful wfien backing. 

Sound your horn, signal other cars 
and look back to see where you are 
going. Mirrors are valuable at all 
times. Bumpers also have a safety 
feature not to be overlooked. Clean 
vtwid-shields give the driver nuclear 
vjRv ahead. Every car should have 

One til the chief evils which affect *6 wind-shield wiper which will pre- 
the auto accident situation is drunken- vent snow or rain from obstructing 
ness. Other causes included reckless J the driver’s view, 
driving, speeding, under age, violation When driving, do not attempt to 
of highway law, causing accidents, carry on a conversation with others in 
couldn’t read signs and wrong plates, the car. Small children should prefer- 

If a motorist really desires to avoid ably sit in the rear of the car and cer-. 
accidents let him consider the follow- tainly they should never be held in or 
ing points : In the first place when go- between the arms of the driver. Safe 
ing driving he should be sure'his ma- driving demands the full and undi
chine is in first-class condition. That vided attention of the driver. Be sure 
will insure-better control in ân emerg- to signal when driving toward or away 
ency. Then he can well afford to drive from the curb. The traffic officer hav 
at a moderate rate of speed. Â mo- a difficult job at the best, and drivers 

ment or two saved by reckless speed- should make eve 
Ing is not efficiency, for speeding may him. He is responsible for all accidents 
result in a smash that will put both which happen at his station.

I
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V'years of this century.

ONE OF CHIEF EVILS. Sentence Sermons.
Nothing Worth While—Was ever ac* 

: complished by watching the clock.
—Can be expected of one who is al

ways telling harfi luck' stories._
—Ever resulted from phasing the 

buck.
—Is accomplished by the one who 

will not earn more than he Is paid.
—Was ever settled by a religious 

contrbversy.
—Ever need* tp be promoted by 

fraudulent advertising.
—Ia ever gained by selling out a 

friend.
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41—A metal
44— Lacking In.weight _ .
45— Racket, row
49—One. of various European 

thruehee
BO—A email hallway 
61—Girl’s name (familiar)
52—Proceed
63—Without feeling, ae If dead 
55—To give a deceitful Impression 
57—Historical period
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effort to assist -*■ry

A Smile.
The Folly of Worry.A single thought of kindliness,

_ And one small word of cheer, 
Do more to help a man alo&g 

Than preaching for a year.

X|How serenely Nature rebukes the 
impatience of .the fretful worrier. A 
man plants corn, wheat, barley, pota
toes—or trees, that take five, seven 
years to come to bearing^uch as the 
orange, olive, walnut, date, etc. Let 
him fret ever so much, worry*all he 
likes, chafe and fret every hour ; let 
him go and dig up his seeds or plants 
to urge their upgrowing; let him even 
swear in his impatient worry and 
threaten to smash all his machinery, 

his etom.

in picking them and throwing them 
away withered, but in seeing them 
growing in their natural surrounding's.
We want the children to enjoy them,
and we also want them to think of The late chief justice of British Co- 
other children who will come after lumbia. Sir Matthew Bailiie Begbie, 
thnm ” — combined with more notable qualities

the flowers." Surely be ought not to mem- uncommon shrewdness ant! humor in! Ple- added:
begrudge a few flowers to the boys and ~ —* the small affairs of life. At a time \ keeP my “,nbrella-

i girls who loved to wander over his _ r recklC r acts. when many complaints were heard of j
gràssy fields and through his flower- The presence of coloring matter un- the theft of ^umbrellas from public j Houses for Our Souls,
besprinkled woods. In fact, he seldom ^er Bkin is not confined to thdXiaCes a friend asked him how he man- i Make yourselves nests of pleasant 
aaV his own flowers, for his business ' ^egro or colored races, but is commonXged to keep possession of his—a very | thoughts. None of us yet know, for 
in the city took all his time. Why to ajj j handsome umbrella with a chased sil-^ none of us have been taught in early
should he deny them to the children ? j Jn t^le darker races it is, of course, ver handle. \ youth, what fairy palaces we may build

T® tell the truth, At was Mrs. God dell | nvu0h m0re abundant, probably due to ] The judge ëvaded the question, but of beautiful thought-proof against all 
who-was «responsible for the signs. She ; the 8tfnnilatiiig action of thô sun. The ' a week later .they met again In the | adversity. Bright fancies, satisfied 

been an eagfr student of 4>otany j pjgmen| or coloring matter is found j cloak room of a court. The Judge call- j memories, noble histories, faithful eay- 
in^her school day*. She loved flowers fourth of the five layers of skin . ed his friend’s attention to the timbrel- j iugs, treasure-houses of precious and
pftfteionately and wanted everybody the epidermis or outer skin | la rack, which contained half a dozen ! restful thoughts, which care cannot
elee_lo love them. 1 composed. > " | umbrellas of all sort and conditions, j disturb, nor pain make gloomy, nor

Mrs. Simmons was calling on Mrs. j jt long been thought, that the 'and asked which of them he consider- j poverty take away from us 
Goodell one afternoon^ wtteu the con- browning of the skin is due rather to ' ed ,Was least likely to be taken ‘‘by j built without hands, for our souls te 

drifted7to wilij-jrtnvers. Mrs. • s.UD i6 light than to its heat. In re !̂ misiake*.>- The friend pointed to one Hive in. -Ruskin.
Simmons had the reputafion of asking | t vear8 it ha8 been prove^hat this"- ' J • -_____________________________ —-------------------
for what she wanted and. true tp that : ^ l6 chfefly by the ultra- " ........ .................

"Ü!?Uh a ^ ^ KG°fdeI1 violet rays present in sunlight,
directly : Why does your husband put:
up those signs? It does no harm to!

let the children pick a few flowers Sentence Sermons,
where there are^so many.” j The Punctual Man - Wastes a lot of

I m glad jrou aaked the quostlon,” time waiting on the tardy ones. z- 
•aid Mrs. Goodell, for 1 have long i -Usually has good credit at til 
thought that the signs were misunder
stood. They were put up at._ my re- j 
quest, and not that the childreivshould , 
be denied the flowers but rather -tiiat 
they might have them. Flowers tnat 
children pick soon wither in their 
hands and are thrown away. The J" 
seeds do not mature, and iri a little \ 
while the flowers are gone. The large ! 
yellow lady's-slippers that adorned the 
swampy places of my girlhood home 
are almost gone. The blood root, the : 
wood anemore, the yellow violets and 
the Dutchman’s breeches aro fast dis-

r Do Not Pick the Flowers.
quality, had noHow to Keep An Umbrella, that, although or

____ handle. ^ “
“That’s mine»" said the Judge and, A act of friendliness,

A handshake, firm and true. 
Do more tp help a lame dog on 

Than most advloe will do.

fair
Mr. Goodell was reputed to be the 

largest landowner in the country, and 
it seemed selfish in him to put signs 
on hie fences that read: “Do not pick

taking a beautiful silver handle from 
his pocket and screwing it on the crip- 

'■Now you know how I

But Just one word of sympathy,
With just one sunny smile, .

Will mae a fellow square his jaw— 
And things seem worth his while.

—P. N. Hart Scott.
discharge his men, and turn 
loose; Nature goes on her way, quiet
ly, unmoved, serenely, unhurried, un
disturbed by the folly of the one crea- 
turg/of earth who 4s. so senseless as to_ 
worry—viz., man.-—Gecrge Whayton
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X Children of Jewish parents ere, as
a rule, well fed, well clothed, and, age 
for age, elightl^yhead of Christian 
children of the same social class in 
intelligence. James:

/ *
l Origin of Ozark.

Ozark ti- a corruption of the French 
words aux arcs, meaning "with bows,” 

term.descriptive of the-Indians who 
inhabited the country.

As a general rule, ar.ts live from 
eight to ten years, although specimen* ' 
fn captivity have been known to reach 
the age of fifteen.
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Two salesmen met ir. the outer of

fice of a prospective customer. The 
one* coming out said; “No use to see 
him to-day. He is not in a buying 
mood.” The other ope said : “While I 

here it. is ray duty to see him.*’ 
He got the ontapK

Answerin') Ir.-t week’s puzzle. .
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fr< N.e
t ; bank. *

- Finds it easier to he the master of 
his time. ^ ; -,

- Never mortgages 
cess to

i 1 * '.

to-morrow’sA|p,uc- 
to-day’.s delasrs. . 

es not contuse' hgsy-enessx
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with— Do 
buhiness.

Makes a better employee**than the 
brilliant man. ► * iU "V -ys <-

Soon Teams how to ^iininate. the ^ 
non-essentials.
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? , rimJa? «f rsTp oZr,t- Wood in a Newspaper.

It takes a block pf wood two inches 
"Hnlese our wild flowers are allowed ! wide, threi? inches high and four incites 

to reproduce themselves by seeding long to supply liie pulp in a twenty- 
Cattie, i four-page newspaper. A cord of wood, 

horses and sheep are thinning them ' it is estimated, informs 3,60V persons 
out. The greatest joy in flowers is not of the day's news.

[Kappearing.
B. . *
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Desu'.atio.i mail.-, thi^view of King’s Bay, on the west coast of Spitzber- 

ganf 630 miles from the North Pole, where Amundson’s two seaplanes will, 

take off in their sensational Arctic dash. __________ _

mwe shall soon have noue.
Tj

Romance Enters thl Little Fellow’s Life.
MUTT AND JEFF—By BUd Fisher.

CJEFFJwhat) 

l AR.6 -rou r 

V. doing?

-V
/MtB MOW t M IM cove with - 

Hcb! But t$ Hcsolch:
sfie’l oF' RtivAL BiftTH wHn-e- 
X’M MOBoCiX'. I AlN'fGoT 

WioTITLE TO oFFët? MSB.’ /

/DON’T Give Uf* .So G A Vf— T— 
THdRE MAT Be Royal TiLoob 
IN YOUR V6INS! Dm YOU evcR
HAue any op YouR. t------"

, AfuceSToRS TRAceufy

i SAVcD Itt£ 'N 
duchess of 
FuatBusH’s Dog 
from" GC TTlMG 

KILLED THe.
^—i OTHC ri ùaY, 

AND-/

lHe SOLD Me SOMe 
Bum oil stock, and 
THGY TRAC6 D HIM _ 
AS FAR AS CHIU 

AND tHcn lOST Him7 J'

I You lHTlC POOL!
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